The emphasis on this paper is mainly on the empirical study of market share and marketing strategy based on Markov chain model. Firstly, we review basic theory of Markov chain model. Secondly, two examples are cited to analyze the market share and marketing strategy, and MATLAB 7.0 is used to calculate the numerical solution. By scientific and reasonable information of the market share and marketing strategy, we try to help enterprises achieve the objective of the maximum expected profit.
Guidelines
Markov chain model is widely used in the field of automatic control, communication technology, biological engineering, economic management and so on. Markov chain model in random environments is developing rapidly and has been a very important research area in the stochastic processes. It is necessary requirement that leads the theoretical research about stochastic processes to develop in depth and width, and it also has very important theoretical meaning and broad applied prospects. Su [1] studied the identification and measurement of contagion effects of the crises Based on improved Markov independent switching dynamic conditional correlation model analysis.Hu [2] considered application of Markov china in domain name system information detection, and so on.
The emphasis on this paper is mainly on the empirical study of market share and marketing strategy based on Markov chain model. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Firstly, we review basic theory of Markov chain. Secondly, two examples are cited to analyze the market share and marketing strategy, and the use of MATLAB 7.0 to calculate the numerical solution. By scientific and reasonable information of market occupation rate and promotion strategy , we try to help enterprises achieve the objective of the maximum expected profit according to market analysis and different selling states.
Review on Markov Chain Model
Markov chain model is a probability forecast method and technique which forecast the next states of the system by studying current state and its change tendency of the system. Let { , } n X n T be stochastic processes, the state set of the categorical data sequence be I . for all integer nT and 01 , , , n i i i I , the conditional probability satisfy the following equation
The intuitive explanation of Markov chain property can be expressed as follows: the "past" and the "future" are conditionally independent given the "present". The conditional probability
 is called one-step transition probability, its intuitive means is that the system is in the state "i" at time "n", while being the state "j" at time "n+1".that means the system transit from one state to another state through only unit time. We obtain the following transition probability matrix 
There exists one distribution { , } j jI , such that Pn is equal to its primary distribution, which is the stationary distribution. If non-periodic irreducible Markov chain is positive recurrent, then there exists a stationary distribution which is its limit distribution.
Two Empirical Analysis

Example 1 Market Share Forecast
Suppose that a certain product sell's market has ,, ABC 3 kinds of products.
The following Tab. 1 and Tab. 2 provide the market share at time of 0,1,2 , and the transition probability matrix, respectively. Firstly, assumed states 1,2,3 represent the product ,, ABC, respectively. {} n X to be production choice at the time of n . By inspecting two transition probability matrix 1 P and 2 P , we cannot reject the presumation that the transition probability exists stationary distribution. Utiliting the second maket occdupation rate (2) S and the transition paobability matr 2 P , we predict the next time maket occdupation rate It is to say that the finite market occupation rate of the products ABC is 27.3%,45.4%,27.3% , respectively, on the condition of the stationary market environments.
Example 2 Marketing Strategy of Product Sales Market
A certain refrigerator enterprise try to achieve the objective of the maximum expected profit according to different sales state. Suppose that sales state of enterprise are divided into selling and unsalable state. In each sales state. The enterprise adopt to corresponding strategy by depreciating sales promotion (strategy 1)and increasing advertising devotion(strategy 2), respectively. By marketing survey chronically, we establish the expected profit table .(Tab. 3). Markov chain model comparatively neatly reflect to the development diversification of the promotion activity. The conclusion is objective and credible. Since transition probability matrix contains a great lot of information, we convenient for the diversification state that of market, it is propitious to forecast sales state chronically and adopt corresponding promotion strategy .
